[Time-Resolved XEOL Experiment System on BL14W1 at SSRF].
A novel time-resolved X-ray excited optical luminescence (TRXEOL) experiment system was developed for X ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy(XAFS) beamline at Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF). The TRXEOL system is composed of three parts: timing system, spectrometer system and nuclear instrument module (NIM) system. These three systems were integrated to measure and record the optical luminescence from the sample excited by the synchrotron X-ray pulses, according to the time-correlated single photon counting methodology. It's the first time in the domestic synchrotron radiation facilities to achieve TRXEOL experiment using the synchrotron X-ray pulses and the time structure of the storage ring. In this work, a SSRF-self-developed timing system was used, which is based on the Field programmable Gate Array and the high-speed serial communication technology. The timing system can provide trigger pulse synchronized with the X-ray pulse. The timing jitter is about 6 ps, and the timing delay resolution is 5 ps. The NIM system is the core of the TRXEOL experiment system, it has three main modules: the Constant Fraction Discriminator (CFD), the Time to Amplitude Converter (TAC) and the Multi-Channel Analyzer (MCA). During one excitation circle, the spectrometer and the Photomultiplier Tube detector translate the induced luminescence of the sample excited by a single X-ray pulse into electrical pulse. The CFD module eliminates the timing walk larger than 50 ps induced by the amplitude of the electrical pulse. The TAC module calculates the time interval between the timing trigger pulse and the luminescence electrical pulse, and converts the interval into proportional amplitude of voltage. After plenty of circles, the MCA module gets the luminescence decay curve by recording and analyzing the voltage signals. And the data acquisition system gets the TRXEOL spectra by scanning the spectrometer and acquiring the frequency of the voltage pulses from the TAC module. The TRXEOL experiment system helps researchers measure optical decay curves and spectra of the sample in different time windows. Many luminescence behaviors would be explained more deeply, together with the aid of the optical XAFS to get the electron structure of the sample. A sample of ZnO nanowire was studied using the TRXEOL system. The ordinary XEOL spectrum obtained could distinguish the 390 nm wavelength and the 500 nm wavelength luminescence center. The decay curve at 0 nm wavelength could clearly show the fast luminescence process and the slow luminescence process. The full width at half maximum of the fast luminescence decay curve was about 0.5 ns, showing that the minimum time resolution of the TRXEOL system is less than 1 ns. The TRXEOL spectra obtained could respectively get the luminescence information within different time windows. It was demo nstrated that the TRXEOL system is not only feasible and reliable, but also supply XAFS beamline with the technical preparatio ns of time resolved techniques.